
From: Keith Erickson < >  
Sent: Tuesday, February 21, 2023 9:31 AM 
To: Lisa Gauvreau <lgauvreau@islandstrust.bc.ca>; bmabberlay@islandstrust.bc.ca; Brad Smith 
<bsmith@islandstrust.bc.ca>; Timothy Peterson <tpeterson@islandstrust.bc.ca> 
Cc: Morning Beach < >; Janice Oakley 

 Leslie Cain
Subject: Re: Emergency Access 

 

Hello Lisa, Ben, Tim, and Brad, 

 

In response to the request from the February LTC meeting, Crystal Mountain Society (rezoning 

committee cc'd) has compiled a summary of their work towards establishing an emergency 

access route along with related supporting information (letter attached). Please let us know if you 

have any questions or require additional information. 

 

Thanks, 

Keith  

 

mailto:lgauvreau@islandstrust.bc.ca
mailto:bmabberlay@islandstrust.bc.ca
mailto:bsmith@islandstrust.bc.ca
mailto:tpeterson@islandstrust.bc.ca


 

Crystal Mountain – A Society for  
Eastern and Western Studies 
c/o 300B - 2555 Cook Rd,  
Galiano Island, BC V0N 1P0 
 
 
February 20th, 2023 

Galiano Island Local Trust Committee   
c/o Brad Smith  
Island Planner, Southern Team 
200 – 1627 Fort Street, Victoria, BC, V8R 1H8 
 
Re:  Emergency Access Route Statutory Right of Way  

Crystal Mountain Society Rezoning Application (GL-RZ-2014.1) 
 
 
Dear Trustees, 
 
Please accept this letter and attachments in response to the request made at the February 7th, 
2023, Local Trust Committee meeting, for information regarding the establishment of the 
Emergency Access Route spanning the Crystal Mountain Society’s (CMS) Lot A and neighbouring 
Lot B to connect Devina Drive to Porlier Pass Road.  
 
The CMS rezoning application directly contributes to Galiano Island OCP Land Transportation 
objectives in accordance with the Road Network Plan set out in Schedule C and complies with 
related policy. It is worth noting that most of the "proposed emergency access" routes designated 
on OCP Schedule C span multiple lots and would require iterative rezonings, subdivisions, or 
voluntary registrations to complete. 
 
CMS has successfully negotiated a Statutory Right of Way (SRoW) agreement with the Capital 
Regional District to be registered on the CMS parcel Lot A prior to subdivision. The SRoW allows 
the CRD and the public to use the lands for the purpose of enabling emergency access and egress 
to, from, and across the Lands. This secures 75% of the Emergency Access Route identified in 
Schedule C.  
 
Completion of the emergency access route through neighbouring Lot B, where the remaining 25% 
is located, has also been discussed as a desired outcome. While CMS is not the owner of Lot B and 
cannot grant an SRoW to the CRD, it does hold an Easement registered on the title of Lot B.  
 
This Easement grants the Grantee (Lot A, dominant land) the right to use the easement area over 
Lot B (Grantor, servient land) for access to and egress from Lot A, specifically along the Emergency 
Access Route. The Easement language states that these rights are extended to the owner(s) of Lot 



A as the dominant lands, and “its servants, agents, and those authorized by it”, at all times. It also 
grants the Grantee (Lot A) the right to repair and improve the existing road in the easement area. 
  
CMS has sought legal advice as to whether the Easement could be used for the specific emergency 
and road maintenance purposes laid out in the SRoW. The legal memorandum[1] conclusion, after 
examining the specific wording of the easement and relevant case law, is that the language of the 
Easement: 
  
• is very broad in scope and that the plain words of the easement are determinative; 

• cannot be read to include an unlimited class of users (or otherwise it would have said so), but 
should be read in conjunction with “its servants, agents and those authorized by it” and is 
therefore limited to the Grantee and persons specifically hired or authorized by the Grantee 
(Lot A) to have access to and from the dominant land; and 

• is interpreted to allow access to and egress from Lot A over Lot B for the specific “authorized” 
emergency access and maintenance purposes, as is set out formally in the SRoW. 

  
The legal memorandum was shared with the CRD and the CRD is satisfied. 
 
The legal memorandum also speaks to liability issues related to the Grantor (CMS is the ‘Grantor’ 
in the SRoW) being responsible for maintenance of the route. The CRD has agreed that the 
Grantor will not be legally responsible for road maintenance.  
 
Please note that CMS has formally agreed to complete the necessary works to bring the entire 
Emergency Access route, including the easement section across Lot B, up to a standard deemed 
adequate by the North Galiano Fire Chief, prior to the completion of rezoning / subdivision.  
 
Please also note that CMS will actively use and regularly maintain the portion of the route on their 
retained land (~400m or 57% of the route). Further CMS are committed to working with the CRD 
and local emergency response groups to help with the clearing of debris on the portion of the 
SRoW that will transfer to ITC (~122m, 18% of the route) and the Easement portion over Lot B 
(~173m, 25% of the route).  
 
For your reference we have included the draft SRoW agreement, the registered Easement (across 
lot B) and an explanatory map for the easement as appendices to this letter. 
 
Please let us know if you need any additional information or if you would like to discuss this aspect 
of the rezoning further. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
Libby McClelland, Janice Oakley, Leslie Cain 
Crystal Mountain Rezoning Committee  

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#m_-5365657238389846048__ftn1
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TERMS OF INSTRUMENT - PART 2 

 

W H E R E A S: 
 

A. The Grantor is the registered owner of the land set out in item 2, Part 1 of this Instrument 
(the “Grantor’s Lands”). 

 

B. The Grantee is the Capital Regional District. 
 

C. The Grantor has applied to the Galiano Island Local Trust Committee (the “Trust 
Committee”) to rezone the Lands from  <Zone> to <Zone> under Galiano Island Land 
Use Bylaw, <Bylaw #>, and the Trust Committee has approved in principle Proposed 
Galiano Island Local Trust Committee Bylaws  <Bylaw #> to effect this rezoning. 

 
D. The Grantee seeks the right to access, for itself and all members of the public, emergency 

access and egress routes (collectively, the “Emergency Access Route”) that will provide 
emergency connections over the Grantor’s Lands. 

 

E. It is necessary for the operation and maintenance of the Grantee’s undertaking of the 
provision of the Emergency Access Route for the safety of the public that a right of way 
be established in accordance with this Agreement. 

F. Notwithstanding that this Agreement will be registered as a charge against the entirety of 
the Grantor’s Lands, the Grantee has agreed that it will limit its use of the Grantor’s Lands 
to that portion of the Grantor’s Lands on which the existing utility road running from North 
commencing at Devina Road south towards Porlier Pass Road across the Lands (the 
“North/South Utility Road”)  has been constructed is  located, the current location of 
which are shown on the sketch plan attached hereto as Schedule “A”. 

 

G. The Grantor has agreed that it is in the public interest for it to grant a statutory right of way 
in accordance with this Agreement and has freely agreed to do so. 

 
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the sum of Ten ($10.00) Dollars of lawful money of 
Canada, now paid by the Grantee to the Grantor (the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby 
acknowledged by the Grantor), and in consideration of the covenants and conditions agreed to 
be observed and performed by the parties and for other valuable consideration: 

 
1. INTERPRETATION 

 

1.1. In this Agreement: 

“Emergency” means a present or imminent event or circumstance that: 

(a) is caused by accident, fire, explosion, technical failure or the forces of nature, and; 

(b) requires prompt coordination of action or special regulation of persons or property 
to protect the health, safety or welfare of a person or to limit damage to property. 

An Emergency does not require a declaration of a state of emergency to be considered 
an Emergency. 
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2. THE GRANTOR HEREBY: 
 

2.1. Grants, conveys, confirms and transfers, in perpetuity, to the Grantee for itself, its 
successors, and all of its employees, agents, servants, licensees and all members of the 
public at all times by day or night, but only in the case of Emergency, the full, free and 
uninterrupted right, license, liberty, privilege, permission and right of way to enter, use, go, 
return, pass over and across the Grantor’s Lands (the “Right of Way”), by any means 
necessary, for the purpose of enabling emergency access and egress to, from, and across 
the Lands. 

 
2.2. Grants, conveys, confirms and transfers, in perpetuity, to the Grantee the full, free and 

uninterrupted right, license, liberty, privilege, easement, permission and right of way to lay 
down, install, erect, construct, entrench, operate, maintain, repair, inspect, alter, remove, 
replace, bury, cleanse, string, and otherwise establish Emergency Access Route on the 
Grantor’s Lands, including directional and informational signs, and any improvements 
necessary to facilitate access across the Emergency Access Route, including surface or 
subsurface works, culverts to enclose drainage ditches, and similar improvements. 

 
2.3. Covenants and agrees to and with the Grantee that the Grantee shall: 

 
(a) for itself and its servants, agents, workers, contractors and all other licensees of 

the Grantee; 
 

(b) together with machinery, vehicles, equipment, and materials; 
 

(c) upon, over, under and across the Grantor’s Lands; 
 

(d) as may be considered necessary, useful, or convenient by the Grantee for the 
purposes in sections 2.1 and 2.2; and in connection with the operations of the 
Grantee in relation to the Emergency Access Route, 

 

be entitled to enter, use, pass and repass, inspect, maintain, labour, construct, erect, 
install, dig, and carry away soil or other surface or subsurface materials, and remove any 
growth, seedlings, trees, brush, buildings or obstructions now or hereafter in existence. 

 

3. THE GRANTOR COVENANTS: 
 

3.1. That the Grantor will not and will not permit any other person to erect, place, install or 
maintain any building, structure, addition to a building or structure, mobile home, concrete 
driveway or patio, pipe, wire or other conduit, or other obstacle on, over or under any 
portion of the Grantor’s Lands upon which the Emergency Access Route has been 
established so that it in any way interferes with or damages or prevents access along or 
over the Emergency Access Route. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Grantor may place 
lockable gates at the ends of the Emergency Access Route, provided that the Grantor 
provides to the Grantee keys for any such gates. 

 

3.2. That the Grantor will not do anything that in any way interferes with or damages or prevents 
access to, over or across the any portion of the Grantor’s Lands upon which the   
Emergency Access Route has been established, other than the placing of the gates 
referred to in section 3.1. 
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3.3. That the Grantor will not do or knowingly permit to be done any act or thing that will 
interfere with or injure the Emergency Access Route and in particular will not carry out any 
blasting on or adjacent to the Emergency Access Route\ without the consent in writing of 
the Grantee, and consent shall not be unreasonably withheld. 

 
3.4. That the Grantor will, from time to time and at all times at the reasonable request and at 

the cost of the Grantee to do and execute or cause to be made, done or executed any 
further and other lawful acts, deeds, things, devices, conveyances and assurances in law 
required to ensure the Grantee of its rights under this Agreement. 
 

 
4. THE GRANTEE COVENANTS: 

 
4.1. That the Grantee will make all reasonable efforts to notify the Grantor when there is an 

Emergency that will necessitate use of the Right of Way by the public and when such use 
will occur, provided that the Grantor has provided the Grantee with updated contact 
information for this purpose. 
 

4.2. That the Grantee will provide a minimum of 15 days’ notice to the Grantor, provided that 
the Grantor has provided the Grantee with updated contact information for this purpose, 
of planned maintenance or other works not associated with an active emergency, and will 
make all reasonable efforts to minimize the disturbance from the works to the Grantor’s 
activities. 

 
4.3. That the Grantee will make all reasonable efforts to ensure that any use of the Grantor’s 

Lands by members of the public occurs under the direction of the Grantee and within any 
established Emergency Access Route. 

 
4.4. That the Grantee will thoroughly clean all portions of the Grantor’s Lands to which it has 

had access hereunder of all slashings, rubbish and construction debris created or placed 
thereon by the Grantee. 

 

4.5. That the Grantee will, insofar as it is practicable so to do, to exercise its rights hereunder 
in such a manner as to not to interfere unduly with the Grantor’s use of the Grantor’s 
Lands. 

 
4.6. That the Grantee shall not cut or damage, or allow the cutting or damaging of, trees on 

the Grantor’s Lands without the prior written consent of the Grantor, such consent not to 
be unreasonably withheld. 

 
4.6    That the Grantee shall, in exercising its rights and obligations under this Agreement, comply 

with all enactments of a local, provincial, and federal nature, including but not limited to 
traffic regulations, environmental laws, and closure regulations related to forest fire 
hazards. 

 

5. THE PARTIES COVENANT TO AND AGREE WITH EACH OTHER, as follows: 
 

 
5.1. Notwithstanding that this Agreement is registered as a charge against the entirety of the 

Grantor’s Lands, the Grantee agrees that it shall limit its use of the Grantor’s Lands to that   
portion of the Grantor’s Lands on which the North/South Utility Road and the existing utility 
road running from south to north-west from the North/South Utility Road, have been 
constructed and are located, as outlined on the sketch plan attached hereto as Schedule 
“A”.  

5.2. The Grantee agrees that it shall, at the request of the Grantor, discharge this Agreement 
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within six (6) months, in the event that the Trust Committee has not approved the Proposed 
Galiano Island Local Trust Committee Bylaws <Bylaw #>, or the Grantor re-tracts their 
rezoning application under Bylaws <Bylaw #>. 
 

5.3. As soon as reasonably practical, the Grantor shall register a plan defining the portion of 
the Transferor’s Lands required for the accommodation of the Works (the “Right of Way 
Area”) and will register a modification or replacement of this Agreement limiting the rights 
herein to the Right of Way Area. 

5.4. In spite of any rule of law or equity to the contrary, any improvements brought on to, set, 
constructed, laid, erected in, upon or under the Grantor’s Lands by the Grantee shall at all 
times remain the property of the Grantee, even if the improvements are annexed or affixed 
to the freehold, and shall at any time and from time to time be removable in whole or in 
part by the Grantee. 

 
5.5. In the event that this Agreement is terminated, or the Grantee abandons the Emergency 

Access Route or any part thereof, the Emergency Access Route, or part thereof, shall 
become the property of the Grantor. 

 

5.6. No part of the title in fee simple to the Grantor’s Lands shall pass to or be vested in the 
Grantee under or by virtue of this Agreement and the Grantor may fully use and enjoy all 
of the Grantor’s Lands subject only to the rights and restrictions in this Agreement. 

 
5.7. The Grantor acknowledges that (a) the covenants contained in this Agreement are 

enforceable against the Grantor and its successors in title, but (b) the Grantor is not 
personally liable for breach of these covenants after the Grantor has ceased to be the 
owner of the Grantor’s Lands. 

 
5.8. If at the date hereof the Grantor is not the sole registered owner of the Grantor’s Lands, 

this Agreement shall nevertheless bind the Grantor to the full extent of its interest therein, 
and if it shall acquire a greater of the entire interest in fee simple, this Agreement shall 
likewise extend to such after-acquired interests. 

 

5.9. Where the expression “Grantor” includes more than one person, all covenants made by 
the Grantor shall be construed as being several as well as joint with respect to all persons 
constituting the Grantor. 

 
5.10. If any part of this Agreement is found to be illegal or unenforceable because it creates a 

positive obligation for the Grantor or for any other reason, that part will be considered 
separate and severable and the remaining parts will not be affected thereby and will be 
enforceable to the fullest extent permitted by law. 

 
5.11. This Agreement shall enure to the benefit of and be binding upon the parties hereto and 

their respective heirs, administrators, executors, successors and assigns as the case may 
be and wherever the singular or masculine is used, it shall be construed as if the plural or 
the feminine or neuter, as the case may be, had been used, where the parties or the 
context hereto so require and the rest of the sentence shall be construed as if the 
grammatical and terminological changes thereby rendered necessary had been made. 

 

The Grantor and Grantee acknowledge that this Agreement has been duly executed and delivered 
by the parties executing Forms C and D (pages 1 and 2) attached hereto. 
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SCHEDULE “A” 
SKETCH PLAN 
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